
2010 Mphasis Placement Paper at Panimalar Engineering 

College Chennai 

I m from electronics and telecommunication department from sathyabam university,chennai, the 

campus placements held on the panimalar colege of engg.. The whole of the jeppiar educational trust 

(sathyabama university, st.joshep college ,srr college ,and panimalar college of engg ) total of 500 

guys were appeared for aptitude examination out of 58 were selected 

The selection procedure was very fair .there was no sectional cut off but u must get a mark up to a 

level in technical section 

Ple ple ple if u want to get through this apti then concentrate on technical (c,c++,unix.,ds,data 

communication) 

I will refer u the books 

test ur c skills 

pointers in c 

test ur c++ skills 

all the books of yaswant kanetkar.. 

Aptitude is quit ok u can do but the problem were lenthy . They gave directly 4m r.s. Agrwal 

quantative . 

But the logical saction was littile bit tuff one puzzal based on that 6 que , 

verbal was ok type only ten que were there 4 verbal,20 que tech , the n logical & quantative all r for 

60 que as well as time was 60 min so do fast all the sum ... 

I got throuth the apti round they selected 58 students out of 500. Then the technical round they ask 

to reverse of a string . And many que from cv. Abt paper presentation , projects etc 

The next round was hr he was very friendly he was really a good fallow first of all he told me abt what 

i will get 4m comp... And abt bond and stuff . Then he asked the que from my hobbey . My hobbey 

was palmestry. I cant belive but he also know the palmestry he asked lots of stuffs abt palmestry .i 

was very impressd with the hr .. In between of hr and technical there was an intractive session for us 

with all the candidates . We have to speak abt us on stage .. The councelleor were so friendly.. 

Specially navina mam . I think the keep some mark or point on that .. 

So be prepare abt that. Any way after a long tireng day at 9.00 pm we got the main result .. By grace 

of god .. I was one of the 40 lucky guys .... This is a really good firm u can also get the core ... So 

study well ... 

Hope to see u at mphesis eds .. 

Prashant 



 

 


